NEW & ONGOING PRAYER CONCERNS
The following individuals need our prayers. Please take this insert and place it in your Bible. During this next week, take a little time to pray for each person listed here.
If My people who are called by My name will humble themselves, and pray and seek My face, and turn from their wicked ways, then I will hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin and heal their land.

II Chronicles 7:14

Current Requests
Rick Elliott; Roy Swan; Charlotte Kilgore;
Michele Winegar; Joyce Purinton;
Carolyn Gibbons; Linda Joseph; Jim Lantz;
Brenda Hall; Alice Clark; Janice & Jerry Walker;
Cathy Pierce; Lucas Salyers; Ralph Barkley;
Phil & Rhonda Smith; Michael Shelton;
Nancy & Calvin Powers; Judy Carter; Olivia Mellen; Tyler Bates; Clare Lindop

Ongoing Requests
Ann Moore; Jean Compton; Teresa & John Clark; Phil Castle; Suzie & Ernie Pendergraft;
John Neely; Dylan Nelms; Ann Monroe; Kay Hammonds; Judi Sliman; Rose Ellis; Sue Click;
Ryan Shelton; Audrae Fugate; Manda McCarroll;
Blair Hicks; Beth Holdway; Jean Hall; Addison Walker; Margaret Creasman

Students & Teachers; Pastor Javed in Pakistan;
Josh Geaslen in Indonesia; Pastor Amol in India;
Pastor Moussa in Egypt; Celebrate Recovery Ministries;
our Country; the Homeless; our Military; our Policemen & Firemen; those in Jails; a cure for Dementia, Cancer, ALS, Opioid Addiction; Revival for the World; Salvation for the Lost
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